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Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church
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Website: www.ihm-newmelle.org
Office Phone: 636-398-5270

Deliveries only address: 8 West Highway D, New Melle, MO 63365
Schedule of Holy Mass

Saturday:
Sunday:
Weekdays:


8:00am, 4:00pm Vigil Mass for Sunday
7:30am, 9:30am
8:00am, in church

April 25, 2021

Weekly Devotions and Prayers

Eucharistic Adoration:
Monday 8:30am until Friday 11:00am, St. Joseph Chapel
Rosary:
Prior to Saturday evening 4pm Mass
Perpetual Help Devotions:
Tuesdays following 8am Mass
Respect Life Prayers:
Thursday following 8am Mass
First Saturday of the Month Devotions
8am Mass, Rosary, 15 minutes of meditation

Reconciliation:

Sacraments

Wednesday in church, 7pm
Saturday following 8am Mass
Marriage:
Contact the parish office
at least six months prior to the wedding
Baptism:
Contact the parish office
to register for class and to arrange date
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults:
Contact Shawn Mueller in the parish office

Deeper Understanding of Scripture
Any builder worth his or her salt knows
the value and importance of a cornerstone. Properly laying and securing this
primary unit determines how the rest of
the project unfolds and its success. Cornerstones are necessary elements not only of
buildings but of lives as well. Many human
beings conduct the business of their lives
paying little attention to a grounding reference or starting point. Hence, what unfolds is a tapestry of relativism, with few
anchors or guideposts and many impulsive
choices. Some consider love to be their
cornerstone. While this may sound attractive and useful, the pursuit of love without
a simultaneous pursuit of its source can be
shallow and self-focused. Just because a
person chooses to do no harm and love
others does not mean that they are living
in truth and properly anchored to the real
cornerstone.
Jesus is the true and authentic cornerstone

and shepherd. It is only in following the
Risen One as the way, the truth, and the
life that we can move from being well
grounded ethical people to properly focused moral ones. Proper conduct, a true
sense of justice, wisdom, virtue, moral
principles, faith, hope, and love will be
difficult to find unless we listen to the right
Voice. It is when we learn to listen to the
voice of God that we begin our journey
on the road to salvation. It is only the
Good Shepherd, the authentic and solid
cornerstone, who can guide us through
life’s questions and challenges and bring us
to the safe and proper pasture.
A person’s life only has meaning when the
cornerstone is properly selected and set.
Understanding themselves only as random
acts of creation, existing without intent or
purpose, will color their choices and influence their decisions. The foundation of
their lives will be simply a matter of prefer-

ence and choice, leaving benchmarks of
growth and higher ideals optional to pursue. Whereas people who believe that they
are fashioned and loved into existence by
a God who purposely made them, have
this incredible unconditional relationship at
their source which has tremendous significance. Their allegiance is not to themselves
but to their Creator. Life, then, is an adventure in search of this Creator God and
a journey of self-discovery that seeks to
unite their will to His. There is a cost. We
have to give up our life in order to gain
our life. As ironic as that sounds, it is true.
It is only when we finally figure this out
that the true cornerstone of our lives will
be properly laid and we can, with God’s
help, get about the business of properly
constructing a temple that endures.
called to be witnesses to this Good News.

©LPi
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How can you tell if you’re really following the Good Shepherd?
“The gatekeeper opens it for him,
and the sheep hear his voice,
as the shepherd calls his own sheep
by name and leads them out.
When he has driven out all his own,
he walks ahead of them,
and the sheep follow him,
because they recognize his voice.
—JOHN 10:3-4
In his message for the 50th World Day of Prayer
for Vocations (which is celebrated each year on
the Fourth Sunday of Easter), Pope Benedict XVI
observed, “Hope is the expectation of something positive in
the future, yet at the same time it must sustain our present
existence, which is often marked by dissatisfaction and
failures … To have hope, therefore, is the equivalent of
trusting in God who is faithful, who keeps the promises of
the covenant.”
This sense of hope is at the heart of this Sunday’s Gospel,
which gives us the image of the Good Shepherd. John uses
the image to illustrate the intimate way Christ knows each
of us and how, like a faithful shepherd, He constantly
watches over us and lifts us up. Eternal life is the Good
Shepherd’s gift. Through Jesus and because He has given
His life for “his flock,” we have an abundance of life.
But this Gospel also includes an unspoken invitation for
us: listen to the Shepherd’s voice. Accepting the gift of
“abundant life” means that we listen to and follow the direction of our Shepherd.
We can see this lived out in the preaching and witness of
Peter and the other Apostles (in the First Reading and
elsewhere) as they remind the people that God is calling
them to do and be more in Christ Jesus. It was through
their service that the Holy Spirit blessed the Church with
many new members. If we want to see the Church continue to grow in our time, we have to have the same obedi-

ence the Apostles did. On this Good Shepherd
Sunday, we ask God to bless the Church with an
increase in men and women willing to serve the
Kingdom as priests, deacons, and religious
brothers and sisters.
But the Readings also remind us that each of
us (and not only our pastors and religious) has a
vocation to follow the example of the Shepherd
and listen to His commands by building up the
Church as we promote what Henri Nouwen has
called the “three spiritual qualities of the resurrected life”: unity, intimacy, and integrity. “ We are called
to break through the boundaries of nationality, race, sexual orientation, age, and mental capacities and create a unity of love that allows the weakest among us to live
well” (from The Road to Daybreak).
While we can (and should) take comfort in the Shepherd’s
provident care and protection—and the gift of abundant
life that He offers us—we can only say we truly know this
Good Shepherd if we are willing to listen to His voice and
follow His commands in our daily lives.
As we continue our Easter celebrations we would do well
to remember the words of St. Cyril of Alexandria: “The
mark of Christ’s sheep is their willingness to hear and
obey … People who hear God’s voice are known by him.”
How is the Good Shepherd calling you to share in His work of
caring for the “flock” of the Church?
What do you do to promote vocations to the priesthood, diaconate, and religious life? How often do you pray for priests, deacons, and religious brothers and sisters?
As we continue to celebrate this Easter Season, how are you living “the resurrected life”?
Bro. Silas Henderson, SDS
Managing Editor of Deacon Digest Magazine

4th Sunday of Easter: Year B

[Jesus said,] "The Father loves me because I am willing to give up my life, in order to receive it back again.
No one takes my life from me. I give it up of my own free will." JOHN 10:17-18
In March 1980 Archbishop Romero of San Salvador strongly protested the failure of the government to respect the human
rights of the citizens. He realized that the protests might lead to his imprisonment, even death. But, like Jesus, he was willing
to lay down his life for what he believed to be God's will. On March 24 a hired gunman assassinated Archbishop Romero as
he stood at the altar celebrating the Lord's Supper with his flock.
How willing am I to speak out for what I believe to be God's will? How can I know what God's will is?
Lord, teach me to be generous; to fight and not to heed the wounds; to labor and not to ask for reward, except to know that
I am doing Your Will. ~~Prayer of Saint Ignatius of Loyola
Mark Link S.J. Mission
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Ministry Schedule
April 24—4pm

EM:
Lec:
Serv:
Music:
Ush:
Proj:

Deacon Chris, Josh Deters, Bryan Potter, Karen Wilson
Mike Greene, Pat Barnard
Izzy Scheer
Mary Ann & Bryan
Tim Wilson, Wally & Jan Karase
Lucy Smith

EM:

Aaron Waldeck, Deacon Chris, Emily Cooksey,
Betty Tuepker
Chuck Kettler
Janie Becker
Brooke & Verdi
Ron Neske, Dave London, Terry Schneider
Margie Vandeven

Lec:
Serv:
Music:
Ush:
Proj:
EM:
Lec:
Serv:
Music:
Ush:
Proj:

April 25—7:30am

April 25—9:30am

Aaron Waldeck, Deacon Chris, Sharon Smith,
Mary Busby-Simpson
Bill Winters, Grant Smith
Thomas Kokker
Amelia, Betsy, Mary, Bryan
Joe Weber, Gary Struckhoff, Ron Simpson
Kathy Lalonde

Please pray for all the
sick and suffering:
Phyllis Zerr, Mike & Pat Ryan, Fran Bussen, Betty Boyd,
Deacon Tony, Amy Robbins, Don Schmidt,
Betty Heppermann, Joyce Brakensiek, Carl Wolff,
Terry Hagan, Richard & Doris Berhorst
Steve Wengerski (family friend of Mandy Daub),
Keith Langford (son of Rita & brother of Valerie Langford),
Red Brockmeyer (cousin of Kay & Ray Cherry),
Karla Sitzes (daughter of Sophia Bax),
Karen Windler (sister of John Wappelhorst),
Michael Speir (son-in-law of Jackie & Steve Dunn),
Leon Burkemper (son of Carol Rabbitt),
Peyton Newman (grandson of Mike & Mary Hardesty),
Loren & Evelyn Brandon (parents of Marty & Peggy Dupree),
Charlie Grady (grandson of John & Carol Grady),
Pat Finan (daughter of Fran Bussen),
Janet Piel (sister of Joni Marren-Slaughter),
Marlene Hagemeier (sister of Pat Roche)

Hospitalization: If you are hospitalized, please let us
know. Please call the office or ask a friend to call for you
if necessary.
Communion Calls: If you would like to receive Communion but are unable to get to Mass because of illness or disability, please contact the parish office: 636-398-5270.
Prayer Requests: Brenda Hutchcraft at 636Ͳ248Ͳ8493 or
email brhutchcraft@centurytel.net



Ministry Schedule
May 1—4pm

EM:
Lec:
Serv:
Music:
Ush:
Proj:

Josh Deters, Donna Cuddihee, Jim & Chris Warren
Clare Holifield, Larry Graves
Zoey Panus
Mary Ann & Bryan
Chris Cuddihee, Andy Pope, Bill Pollihan
Kathy Lalonde

EM:

Deacon Chris, Aaron Waldeck, John Fiacco,
Dianne Dickherber
Kris Jenkins, Dave London
Sydney Jaeckle
Elizabeth & Verdi
Larry Smith, Rick Scharf, Chris Molitor
Lucy Smith

Lec:
Serv:
Music:
Ush:
Proj:
EM:
Lec:
Serv:
Music:
Ush:
Proj:

May 2—7:30am

May 2—9:30am

Deacon Chris, Aaron Waldeck, Janet Hespen,
Maureen Blondin
Jackie Dunn, Chuck Hinkle
Janie Becker
Amelia, Betsy, Mary, Bryan
Pill Riley, Joe Weber, Alan Raymond
Brooke Houltzhauser

Heavenly Duster Schedule

Week of April 25:
Week of May 2:
Week of May 9:
Week of May 16:
Week of May 23
Week of May 30:
Month of April:
Month of May:

Irene Caldwell
Cathy Thompson
Mary Ann Boenker
Patrice Riley
Teresa Berfanger
Legion of Mary

Purificators

Pat Roche
Nancy Hollenstein

=Rest in Peace =
Lorene Hutchcraft
mother of Bob & Brenda Hutchcraft

May she and all the faithful departed
rest in the eternal peace of Christ.

Pope’s Intentions for April:
Fundamental rights

We pray for those who risk their lives while
fighting for fundamental rights under dictatorships, authoritarian regimes and even in
democracies in crisis.

Recycling bins are located on the gravel lot behind Fr. Tom’s house.
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Mass Intentions

Monday, April 26
8:00am
Tuesday, April 27
8:00am
Wednesday, April 28
8:00am
Thursday, April 29
8:00am
Friday, April 30
8:00am
Saturday, May 1
8:00am

Alfons Birk +
Agnes Benne (1st Ann.) +
Bob Burke +
Elsie & Louis Koerber +
the Schneider Family

Sunday, May 2
7:30am

When you pray, do you only ask Jesus for the things that
you want? Do you ever ask Him what He wants from
you? How do you listen for His response? Many times
Jesus responds in “quiet whispers” that are not so obvious.
So, take time every day, in silence, to actively listen for His
voice.
We pray: that we take time in daily silent prayer
to talk and listen for Jesus’ voice.

Audrey Hueffmeier +
Steve Kettler +
Milton Barta +

Activities this Week

social distancing recommended at all events

Sunday, April 25
Today would have been our Sausage Dinner. Let’s
all pray that we’ll be able to have it in October!!
Monday, April 26
Scouts, Founders Hall, 6:30pm
Men For Christ, Grand Hall, 7pm
Tuesday, April 27
Fitness, Grand Hall, 9am
Legion of Mary, Weber Hall, 9am
Wednesday, April 28
Sunday readings study, Weber Hall, 8:45am
Bible Study, Grand Hall, 6:15pm
Reconciliation at 7pm
Thursday, April 29
Fitness, Grand Hall, 9am
RCIA, Weber Hall, 6:30pm
Youth Group, Founders Hall, 6:30pm
Friday, April 30
Quilting in Weber Hall, 8:30—noon
Saturday, May 1
Reconciliation, 8:45am
SVDP Food Pantry open 9-10:30am
Memorial Mass for Peggy Miller at 11am
Jonah Team will pray with you after 4pm Mass.
Sunday, May 2
Jonah Team will pray with you after 9:30am Mass.

The IHMformation Station will be back
in business beginning May 1/2 after 4
and 9:30 Masses. Come visit!

$7,018.08
$5,794.86
$12,812.94

“I am the good shepherd...and I lay down my life
for the sheep...and they will heed my voice.”
~~ John 10:14-16 ~~

Brett Varady (1st Ann.) +

4:00pm

9:30am

Steve Kettler +

Contributions, April 17/18

General Offertory:
Online—General Offertory:
TOTAL:

Needed at the Pantry

Coﬀee, tea, paper products (Toilet paper, 
Kleenex, paper towels), brownie mixes, cake
icings, deodorant, shampoo & condi$oner,
canned fruit, sauerkraut & spinach. We have plenty of pasta
sauces & salad dressing (thank you) .


Please hold your plasc bagsͶwe have plenty!!


Today, we celebrate “Good Shepherd Sunday” where we
reflect on Jesus’ care and love of us.
This month, through your gifts, the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul brought the love and care of Jesus to the poor by
assisting several families in providing food and funds for
utility and rent bills, etc. Thank you!

Janet Hespen,
Youth Minister, 
3143696521

STEUBENVILLE CONFERENCE in
Springfield, MO—July 16-18

This is a high energy youth conference in which teens
encounter Jesus Christ through dynamic speakers, engaging music, the Sacraments, small group discussion
and fellowship with other teens. Promises to be an
awesome weekend!!
Scholarships are available through IHM.
More information in steubystl.com
Upcoming regular meeting dates (6:30—8pm )
Mondays in Weber Hall: May 3, 24, June 7, 21
Monday in Founders Hall: May 10
Thursdays in Weber Hall: July 1, 15, 29
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What’s Your Catholic Catechism IQ?

“The Catechism of the Catholic Church is a statement of the Church’s
faith and of Catholic doctrine, attested to or illumined by Sacred Scripture, the Apostolic Tradition and the Church’s Magisterium. I declare it
to be a sure norm for teaching the faith.” (Pope St. John Paul II)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

According to Scripture, it is the heart that prays. If our
heart is far from God, the words of prayer are in
_____.
a. truth
b. evil
c. doubt
d. vain
God has always called people to prayer but it is above
all beginning with our father _____ that prayer is revealed in the Old Testament.
a. Moses
b. Abraham
c. Noah
d. Elijah
Abraham’s heart is entirely submissive to the word and
so he obeys such _____ of the heart, which is essential
to prayer, while the words used count only in relation
to it.
a. attentiveness
b. distraction
c. neglect
d. indifference
From the account [of Jacob wrestling]. the spiritual
tradition of the Church has retained the symbol of
prayer as a battle of faith and as the triumph of _____.
a. war
b. Israel
c. the enemy
d. perseverance
The prayer of Moses becomes the most striking example of _____ prayer, which will be fulfilled in Christ
Jesus.
a. unanswered
b. answered
c. contemplative
d. intercessory
From this intimacy with the faithful God, slow to anger and abounding in steadfast love, Moses drew
strength and determination for his _____.
a. mission
b. intercession
c. family
d. victory
David’s submission to the will of God, his praise, and
his _____, will be a model for the prayer of the people.
a. adultery
b. repentance
c. stubbornness
d. murderous plot
For the people of God, the _____ was to be the place
of their education in prayer.
a. church
b. temple
c. mount
d. tabernacle
Ritualism often encouraged an excessively external
worship. The people needed education in faith and
conversion of heart; this was the mission of the _____.
a. kings
b. priests
c. Israelites
d. prophets
St. James refers to _____ in order to encourage us to
pray: the prayer of the righteous is powerful and effective.
a. Moses
b. David
c. Elijah
d. Isaiah

Altar Server Training
to Begin Soon!

All students in grades 3 through 8
are invited to sign up for training that will be
scheduled soon. Please contact the church office
so we can get your phone and email information
to let you know when training will be.

Prayers and Blessings to the various 2nd
grade children who will be making
their First Holy Communion at Immaculate Heart of Mary during individual Masses over these weeks of
Easter. Those preparing for Confirmation
will be receiving the
Sacrament at the Cathedral-Basilica on
May 15. Please offer
a Hail Mary for all of
them.

Abundance of Life

How comforting it is to know that Jesus came that we may
have life more abundantly. The spring is a wonderful time
to observe the beauty of life present in God’s creation.
Plants are blooming, birds are singing, and people are
more visible outdoors because of the warmer weather.
What does it mean to live more abundantly though? It
means living as a person whom God has destined for greatness. It means that Jesus has justified us by His precious
blood and called us to be people of great sanctity to deposit the scent of holiness everywhere we go. The grace of
justification transforms us to live more fully with hope, joy,
and zealous charity for God and neighbor. Because of the
life Christ gives us, we are a new creation destined for eternal glory in heaven with the Triune God. archstl.org/dynamic

Leaves without flowers: these are they
which have words without works.

—St. Thomas Aquinas

ANSWER KEY:
1. d (2562) 2. b (2569) 3. a (2570) 4. d (2573) 5. d (2574)
6. b (2577) 7. b (2579) 8. b (2581) 9. d (2581) 10. c (2582)
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Parish Guide Book & Directory
Advertising Opportunity

Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church has partnered
with Guide Book Publishing to publish our annual Parish
Guide Book & Directory for our congregation that will be
updated and delivered directly to our parishioner’s homes.
This book will be the who, what, when, where and how
of our parish. The book is being provided at NO COST to
our church. All costs are incurred through local advertising.
Local businesses are being contacted to advertise in the
book. If you own or manage a business and would like
information regarding advertising in our book, please contact Marianne Fuhrmann at 314-723-1982 or email her at
mkfuhrmann4@gmail.com.
Survey results show that 92.1% of parishioners would rather patronize a Guide Book & Directory advertiser over a
non-advertiser. Don’t miss this unique opportunity to be a
part of the Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church
Guide Book & Directory.

End of Life Planning

The Roman Catholic Foundation will host a new series of
three LIVE educational webinars about end-of-life planning.
This new series will once again be free to parishioners.
The dates and times for the webinars are:
i Principles of Catholic Bioethics—Tuesday, April 27
i Preparing Yourself and Your Family—Wed, April 28
i Legacy Planning—Thursday, April 29
Each live webinar will begin at 7pm. You can register
online at https://rcfstl.org/2021webinars or by calling 314918-2892

“Current laws in our country fail to protect the lives of
unborn children. … People of good will must boldly
stand up against this intrinsic evil [of abortion], especially
when it is occurring on a massive scale, implemented in
law and funded, in some instances, by the government.”

Most Reverend Joseph F. Naumann
Chair of the USCCB Committee on Pro-Life Activities
“Priorities at the Polls”

_________________________________________________

Project Rachel for women stlprojectrachel@archstl.org
Project Joseph for men stlprojectjoseph@archstl.org
or call 314-792-7565

We welcome Mr. Joseph Murphy to our parish
this weekend. A teacher at All Saints AcademySt. Rose Philippine Duchesne Campus, Mr. Murphy will reflect on the good works of the Annual
Catholic Appeal.
When those in the world see us, see the Church, what
do they see? How do they define us? Through our deeds
and our actions, through the impact we make on others
lives. And so, when Jesus announces to the world that He
is risen, He does not do it through pomp, through seeking
attention. No, He does it through an act of charity:
through the healing of someone in need, giving of Himself
and His gifts so that those who need it most may receive
God’s grace and mercy.
That leads Peter to proclaim, “There is no salvation
through anyone else, nor is there any other name under
heaven given to the human race by which we are to be
saved.” (Acts 4:8-12). When we show God’s love to others, the joy is contagious. The Good Shepherd knows to
lead His flock to where they will prosper, and all He asks is
that we follow His holy will. We give of ourselves because
He provided the ultimate sacrifice, we love others because
His boundless love fills our cups until they are overflowing.
Through our collective support of the Annual Catholic
Appeal, we can proclaim with one voice, Thy Will Be
Done. The past year has brought considerable challenge
and hardship to so many, but your generous support of the
Appeal helped provide hope and support for our parishes
and our entire community. Please, help our Church continue to make a positive impact in the lives of those who
need it most. Please visit aca.archstl.org to learn more
about how the Appeal uplifts the lives of those we serve.
Personally, for IHM, we have been blessed to have
with us Josh Deters and Aaron Waldeck, seminarians at
Kenrick-Glennon Seminary, which is supported by the
ACA.

Sun:
Mon:
Tue:
Wed:
Thu:
Fri:
Sat:

READINGS FOR THE WEEK

Acts 4:8-12/Ps 118/1 Jn 3:1-2/Jn 10:11-18
Acts 11:1-18/Ps 42/Jn 10:1-10
Acts 11:19-26/Ps 87/Jn 10:22-30
Acts 12:24—13:5a/Ps 67/Jn 12:44-50
Acts 13:13-25/Ps 89/Jn 13:16-20
Acts 13:26-33/Ps 2/Jn 14:1-6
St. Joseph the Worker: Gn 1:26—2:3 or
Col 3:14-15, 17, 23-24/Ps 90/Mt 13:54-58
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St. Paul Library / Lighthouse
CD Resources
From the Parish Library: Grand Hall
If you're unhappy because the Mass
has become for you routine or even
boring and tedious these pages are for
you. They teach you eight simple ways
to make your every Mass a joyful time
of piety and intense devotion.
Explaining the spiritual meanings behind the signs and symbols, words and
actions of the Mass, author Christopher Carstens teaches you spirituallyenriching ways to enter the church
building, make the Sign of the Cross, pray the Opening
Prayer, listen to the Readings, prepare your soul at the
Offertory, participate in the Eucharistic Prayer, receive
Communion, and even respond to the Dismissal.
Soon with the help of author Carstens’ wise suggestions
you will be surprised to find each Eucharistic Celebration a
fountain of peace for you, a profound refreshment for
your soul.
————————————
From Review on Amazon: It's rare when a DVD is as good
as a book... In this case, it may even be
better, depending on the end reader/
viewer. The trio of DVD's is an excellent collection of information that can
be shared with believers and nonbelievers alike. Lee Strobel is so down
to earth and relatable, that he is not
offensive. The Lord is using this man in
mighty ways, for all those who think
they're too smart to be a Christian, it's
a simple way to understand that being Christian does not
merely need to be a leap of faith. There is so much intelligence involved in God's plan for us. Who better to prove
God exists than a journalist, who enjoys research, but
doesn't believe there is one God. A well known nonbeliever journalist ends up proving to himself that God
does exist. It's a great series to watch, especially with a non
-believer or someone new in their faith or anyone still
questioning if God is watching over all of us. There are 3
discs and each makes a case that there is a Christ, that Jesus
died on the cross for our sins, that you must have blind
faith, and that God is our Creator. It's much easier to understand than reading the bible, but still, read your bible.



Intercession to St. Joseph on
his Feast Day: a Witness
Dear Parishioners,
As many of you know, the staff, especially Shawn, have
made great effort to celebrate the year of St. Joseph declared by Pope Francis. Recently, many of you participated
in a 33-day consecration to St. Joseph, which culminated at
a Mass on his feast day this past March 19th. Following the
Mass, intercessory prayers for healing were facilitated by
Jonah Team members, and the whole experience was
powerful for many.
It is said that intercessions to St. Joseph are always heard
and answered on his feast day. I was blessed to be a part
of the Mass that Friday night. And while I did not have an
opportunity to pray with the Jonah teams, as I was at the
piano, in my own prayer, I made a plea to St. Joseph to
intercede for me. Recently, my paternal grandfather, with
whom I have always been close, was diagnosed with aggressive prostate cancer (Gleason Score of 9 for those who
are familiar). That night, we were in the midst of waiting
on results of a PET scan to determine the extent and stage
of the cancer – whether or not it had metastasized. It could
mean the difference between weeks and years.
The following Wednesday, we received the news that the
cancer was still confined to the prostate and had not
spread anywhere else in his body, despite its aggressive
nature. Talk about the goal of treatment quickly turned
from management to a cure. Recently, in the Gospel at
Mass following Easter, we heard the story of “Doubting
Thomas”. And the end of the passage says this: “Now Jesus
did many other signs in the presence of his disciples that
are not written in this book. But these are written that you
may come to believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
God, and that through this belief you may have life in his
name.”
Need I say more? In the perpetual oscillation of our spirits
that come with the life of faith, I was taught that it’s important to journal or somehow keep a reminder of moments of consolation. It helps fan the flame when it may
otherwise be snuffed out. I am humbled that God chose to
work through me in this way, and I therefore felt obliged
to share this witness with my faith community, so you
might know again that God is alive and working through
us at Immaculate Heart of Mary.

Bryan Beams

At this point, we plan to have it this year. You may begin dropping off your
“treasures” in the pavilion on June 21, sale begins July 7. Start sorting!
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Year of St. Joseph

Pope Francis declared a Year of St. Joseph through December 8th 2021 on the occasion of the 150th anniversary of St. Joseph
being proclaimed as Patron of the Universal Church by Pope Pius IX in 1870. Throughout this special year
we will include various insights, past and present about St. Joseph.

Beyond St. Teresa of Avila’s powerful testimony, witness to the intercession of St. Joseph, she also records
various visions of the heavenly saint. One was of our
Lady in which Teresa wrote, “Our Lady seemed at once
to take me by both hands. She said that I pleased her
very much by being devoted to the glorious St. Joseph.”
On another occasion, St. Joseph appeared to her in a
vision and assured her of his intercession for the funds
needed for the building of her monasteries. She said,
“Once when I was in one of my difficulties, not knowing what to do and unable to pay the workmen, my
true father and lord, St. Joseph, appeared to me, and
gave me to understand that money would not be wanting, and I must hire the workmen.” Apparitions of St.
Joseph have been rare in the history of the Church.
Here are three well known apparitions in which St. Joseph made an appearance: Knock, Ireland, Fatima, Portugal and Zeitoun, Egypt.
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Parish Staff

Parish Oﬃce: 636Ͳ398Ͳ5270
Fr. Tom Miller, Pastor
askpadre@aol.com
 (for emergencies only: 314Ͳ303Ͳ2428)
Deacon Chris Ast
chrisast@archstl.org
Deacon Tony Falbo
tony.2011@centurylink.net
Laura Orf, Business Manager
lorf@ihmͲnewmelle.org
Peggy Dupree, Oﬃce Manager secretary@ihmͲnewmelle.org
Bryan Beams, Director of Music and Liturgy

 bryanbeams@ihmͲnewmelle.org
Karen Wappelhorst, Child Safety Coordinator

 
childsafety@ihmͲnewmelle.org
Michael McDonald, Plant Manager macmcd1123@gmail.com



Religious Education

Shawn Mueller, Director
636Ͳ398Ͳ5270, smueller@ihmͲnewmelle.org
Parish School of Religion
 Grades 1 thru 8, September thru May, 6Ͳ7:30pm, Wednesdays
Conﬁrma$on Prepara$on
 8th GradeͶSeptember thru May, 6Ͳ7:30pm, Wednesdays
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
 September thru May, during the 9:30am Sunday Mass
Adult Educa$on
 Wednesdays at 8:45am and 6:10pm, September thru May
Rite of Chris$an Ini$a$on of AdultsͶcontact Shawn for schedule
















Quick Contacts Directory
Stan Kostecki

Liturgical Videographer


314Ͳ397Ͳ5965

Weddings, Recep%ons, Events
Pat Gentry, Hall Rental
636Ͳ398Ͳ5270
Kelly Meyer, Wedding Coordinator
636Ͳ828Ͳ4994
Jean HiA, Wedding Coordinator
636Ͳ987Ͳ2131
636Ͳ398Ͳ5270
Mary Keune, Event Coordinator
636Ͳ398Ͳ5270


Prayer and Devo%on
Eucharis$c Adora$on

Shawn Mueller
636Ͳ398Ͳ5270
Legion of Mary

Maria RomineͲKantor
314Ͳ614Ͳ0857
Prayer Chain


Brenda HutchcraB
636Ͳ248Ͳ8493
Prayer Intercession/Jonah Team


Debbie Gillespie
636Ͳ398Ͳ4971
Prayer Shawl Ministry


Julia KeAler
314Ͳ616Ͳ0096


Liturgical Ministries

Extraordinary Ministers


Irene Caldwell
636Ͳ398Ͳ4311
Lectors


Joe Willis
636Ͳ398Ͳ2106 
GiB Bearers


Peggy Dupree
636Ͳ398Ͳ5270
Ushers

Gary Struckhoﬀ
636Ͳ828Ͳ6067
Altar Servers

Deacon Tony Falbo
tony.2011@centurylink.net
Altar Society

Pam DeBold
636Ͳ482Ͳ4765
Art & Environment

Mary Karll 
636Ͳ433Ͳ5049
Music Ministry

Bryan Beams
636Ͳ398Ͳ5270
Adult Choir

Mary Sweeten
314Ͳ324Ͳ3249
Children’s Choir

Elizabeth Jaeckle
636Ͳ828Ͳ4811

Parish Organiza%ons
Budget & Finance

Larry Graves
314Ͳ799Ͳ9804
Cemetery CommiAee

Mark Keune
314Ͳ220Ͳ7075
Dinner CommiAee


Jeﬀ ComoAo 
314Ͳ570Ͳ6972 
Funeral Lunches

Ruth Neske
636Ͳ398Ͳ5699

Vicki Grunz
636Ͳ497Ͳ5230
Helping Hearts

John Grady
314Ͳ662Ͳ2138

Mary Hardesty
636Ͳ398Ͳ5663

Bob HutchcraB
636Ͳ346Ͳ3471

Maria RomineͲKantor
314Ͳ614Ͳ0857
Knights of Columbus

Bob HutchcraB
636Ͳ346Ͳ3471
Marian Council

Barb Pope
773Ͳ383Ͳ8602
Meal Train 

Kelly Meyer
meyer5853@qmcinc.org, 636Ͳ828Ͳ4994
Meals on Wheels

Jean Bammann
636Ͳ798Ͳ2718
Pro Life

Bill Winters
636Ͳ828Ͳ4133
Quilters

Vanita Joerling
636Ͳ544Ͳ0416

Ruth Willis
636Ͳ398Ͳ4597 
Scou$ng

Chuck Hinkle
636Ͳ544Ͳ6639

Cub Scouts: John Lyons
217Ͳ778Ͳ3760

Boy Scouts: Chad Peters
314Ͳ807Ͳ7177
St. Vincent de Paul

Joe Willis
636Ͳ398Ͳ2106 
Welcoming CommiAee

Teresa Berfanger
636Ͳ398Ͳ5565

Youth and Young Adults
High School Youth Leader


Janet Hespen
314Ͳ369Ͳ6521
Young Adults

Julie Lassiter
636Ͳ357Ͳ0121

CALL ME TODAY AT
(636) 327-5737.
David Ness Agent

Independent • Assisted
Memory Care Assistance
Garden Homes

NORTH STAR FARMS
EXCAVATING
67 N. Star Dr. • Troy, MO 63379
Basements • Excavating • Backhoes • Top Soil • Rock

(636) 462-8284
Jay Thoroughman, Parishioner

O’Fallon
636-542-5200

Kathy Kilo Peterson, Agent
w 636.561.6460 • c 636.734.5557
www.kkilo.com

Wentzville
636-542-5400

Ask for the Advertiser Discount

dness@amfam.com
18 W Pearce Blvd
Wentzville, MO 63385

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison WI 53783
006441 - Rev. 11/15 ©2015-7590370

BAIL BONDS

DAN MENSE
636-583-2221 • 636-456-9822
danmensebailbonds.com
FINANCING AVAILABLE

24 hour fast service • Minutes From The Jail

27 N. Church St. • Union, MO 63084

Tidd REALTY L.L.C.
Rich Vance

Broker/Salesperson

Office: 636-398-5217 • Cell: 314-910-7957
vance636@aol.com
27 W Hwy. D • P.O. Box 97
New Melle, MO 63365
www.richardkvance.com

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

Contact Bob Swagman to place an ad today!
rswagman@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2650

Lenny
636-262-2805

Lauren
314-280-0481

huetz
WildscTruckingBros

Serving New Melle And Surrounding Areas for Over 50 Years
G e n e r a l D u m p Tr u c k i n g
Excavating & Bobcat Work

KRAMER REALTY GROUP
Find Your Happily Ever After

Cassie & Chris
Kramer
313-369-3433
kramerrealtygroup.com

Lynne Van Gels
REALTOR®

The Rick & Tracy Ellis Team
(636) 386-4233 | lynne@tracyellis.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Immaculate Heart of Mary, New Melle, MO

B 4C 01-1599

Geff Dunn - Agent
103 E. Pearce Blvd
Wentzville, MO 63385
636-327-4220 (Office)

LIFE/BUSINESS/HOME
AUTO INSURANCE
Nathan Essary • 636-390-3446
nathan.essary@mofb.com

AUTO • HOME • LIFE

STRAATMANN
FEED

On The Go
HAULING
Roll-Off Dumpsters
10 yd • 15 yd • 20 yd • 30 yd • 40 yd

Family Owned and Operated

Farm, Lawn & Pet

Labadie, MO - New Melle, MO

www.straatmannfeed.com

Complete Landscape
Management
636-398-8800

Gary Schneider
(636) 828-5929

Drapery • Blinds • Interior
Shutters
Free in home Consultation

636-939-6700

Visit Our Beautiful
Showroom in
O’Fallon!

1120 Technology Drive, Suite 106

www.thegreenwoodgroup.net

Gerard Nieters, Attorney at Law

Roofing
&
Construction LLC

ICD Parishioner

Wills • Trusts • Estates • Probate
Real Estate • Civil Litigation

Roofing • Siding • Gutters • LeafProof

1-800-SERVPRO

“Free Estimates”
(636) 939-1007

Your Hometown Hospice
• On Call 24/7
• Compassion
• Integrity

www.LHHGroup.net

IMPROVING YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE

636-377-1757

605 E. Main St. • Warrenton, MO

314-368-8460

Sorenson Kennels
Mon-Fri: 8AM-6PM
Sat: 8AM-5PM
Sun: 11AM-NN & 4-6PM

Dr. Todd Hamilton
Dr. Holly Hamilton
STJ Parishioners

(636) 447-2244
Weldon Spring
www.ImageEyeCareSTL.com

1073 Hwy DD
Defiance, MO 63341

(636) 398-5600

ERIC & JAN
IFIED

ERT
ASE C

636-8

28-54

23 HWY D
NEW MELLE, MO 63365

26

(636) 828-5149

Variety of salsas,
sauces & jellies

Cell:

636-578-5254
trishsdishs.vpweb.com
trish.perkins5@gmail.com

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

New Melle

30 Muhm Center
Near Hwy D & Hwy Z
Junction

NEW MELLE AUTOMOTIVE

WingHaven

5000 WingHaven Blvd
Near Hwy DD & Hwy 40
Junction

(636) 561-5500

OURPSB.COM

New Melle Dental
ALWAYS ACCEPTING
NEW PATIENTS

E. P. MOORE II, DDS

636-828-4511

WWW.NEWMELLEDENTAL.COM

Rick’s Auto Body

• Complete Paint & Body Shop
• Direct Repair Center
• Towing & Rental
Vehicle Available

5729 Westwood Dr., St. Charles, MO 63304
ricksautobody@msn.com
926-9644

Indoor Comfort Specialists

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1949

Heating and Air Conditioning

636-887-0971

www.elitecomfortexperts.com

General Pest Services • Termite Treatment
Basic, Homecare Maintenance
& Guardian Residential Pest Plans
We accept all credit cards

Serving the counties of St. Charles,
Warren, Lincoln & St. Louis

www.semopest.com
(636) 398-5776

Contact Bob Swagman to place an ad today!
rswagman@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2650

RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS | BOOKS & BIBLES
STATUARY | NATIVITIES | CHURCH SUPPLIES | CANDLES
SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS
ST. LOUIS HILLS
6759 Chippewa Street

Carpet • Vinyl • Wood Laminates • Ceramic

“Serving the Area Over 40 Years!
Assumption Parishioner Walt Smith

636-272-2313 • Cell 636-866-4588

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

O’FALLON, MO
2953 Hwy K

(at Jamieson, across from Ted Drewes)

(at Hwy N, between Dierbergs and Sears)

St. Louis, MO 63109
(314) 644-0643

O’Fallon, MO 63368
(636) 379-3705

SHOP ONLINE! catholicsupply.com

Immaculate Heart of Mary, New Melle, MO

A 4C 01-1599

